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Faculty Biographies 
 

Stephen Goldman  
 
Stephen Goldman is associate general counsel at K12 Inc, a technology-based education 
company in Herndon, VA. His responsibilities include contracts, education law, business 
units covering half of the country, employment law, litigation, copyrights and a variety of 
corporate matters. 
 
Before joining K12, he created the first in-house counsel office at the College of 
Southern Maryland, serving as vice president and general counsel. He has also been 
senior claims counsel at United Educators, working closely with colleges and universities 
across the country, and practiced at Wiley, Rein and Fielding and Crowell and Moring, 
both in Washington, DC. 
 
He was appointed to the United Educators' Legal Advisory Council and has been active 
in several professional associations. Mr. Goldman has spoken often on legal, insurance 
and risk management issues at conferences of the National Association of College and 
University Attorneys, the National Association of College and University Business 
Officers, and other associations. 
 
He holds a JD from New York University, an MA from Johns Hopkins University and a 
BA from Case Western Reserve University. 
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David H. Paige 
 
David H. Paige is a managing director and the general counsel of Sterling & Sterling, 
Inc., a privately owned insurance, risk consulting and brokerage firm with location in 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and California. His responsibilities include 
providing legal counsel to the company, as well as risk management consulting services, 
legal fee auditing and insurance coverage advocacy to Sterling's clients. 
 
Prior to joining Sterling, Mr. Paige was chief operating officer of the DeWitt Stern 
Group, a national insurance brokerage, where he was responsible for national operations. 
Prior to his tenure at DeWitt, he was a partner in his own law firms, concentrating in the 
litigation of insurance coverage disputes on a national basis. 
 
He provides pro bono volunteer services to the New York Court system, counseling pro 
se defendants in credit disputes. 
 
Mr. Paige received a BA from Syracuse University, an MA from Michigan State 
University, and is a magna cum laude graduate of the Syracuse University College of 
Law. 
 
John Schryber 
 
John Schryber is a partner with Patton Boggs, LLP in Washington, DC. Representing a 
wide range of major corporate and individual policyholders in every region of the 
country, Mr. Schryber has won precedent-setting decisions against insurance companies 
in multiple federal and state appellate courts, as well as at the trial court level. Mr. 
Schryber has prosecuted the rights of policyholders and beneficiaries of private 
indemnity agreements in connection with coverage disputes of every kind, including 
disputes over coverage for claims of trademark infringement, CERCLA liability, breach 
of corporate fiduciary duty, violations of securities laws, Ponzi-scheme conversion, 
predatory subprime mortgage lending, forgery, defective building construction, racial 
discrimination, and products liability. 
 
Mr. Schryber has lectured here and abroad on the subject of the applicability of liability 
insurance policies to various subprime claims. In July 2008, Mr. Schryber was a presenter 
at “The Explosion in U.S. Subprime Litigation & Regulatory Initiatives: Implications for 
European Market Participants” in London. The topic on which Mr. Schryber presented 
was Mining Liability Insurance Policies to Cover Subprime Losses. He also is a 
contributing author to a treatise on subprime litigation (and related insurance-coverage 
issues), entitled Mortgage and Asset Backed Securities Litigation Handbook. 
 
Mr. Schryber graduated from New York Law School, JD, magna cum laude. 
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Synopsis 
•  Basic principles for reducing insurance 

costs 
•  Taking the principles for a test drive: the 

case of A Corp 
•  Rethinking corporate risk exposure: 

puttinsurance products 
•  Ten strategies that you can implement 

now  

Basic Principles for Reducing 
Insurance Cost 

•  Begin by assessing risk, independent of 
insurance solutions 

•  Four step analysis of risks: 
–  Identify threats 
– Estimate probability of threat’s occurrence 
– Quantify cost: probability X cost of threat 
– Manage risk: most cost-effective solutions? 

The Case of A Corp 
•  Ultimate Questions for A Corp.’s new GC re A 

Corp.’s risk management and insurance team: 
•  How can A Corp. best manage its liabilities to 

minimize litigation potential and costs?   
•  How can we best use our resources to minimize 

our exposure through insurance and contractual 
risk transfer? 

•  How can we best stay on top of the liabilities 
presented by everything that A Corp. and its 
subsidiaries are doing? 
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The Case of A Corp 
•  Using the Four step model for analysis of 

risks: 
–  Identify threats:  

•  What threats can be identified? 
– Estimate probability of threat’s occurrence: 

•  For each threat, estimate the probability 
– Quantify cost: probability X cost of threat 
– Manage risk: most cost-effective solutions? 

The Case of A Corp 
•  Managing risk: what are the most cost-effective 

solutions? 
–  Using Existing Corporate Assets to avoid risk: change 

practices to avoid threats 
–  Contingency Planning: how will the organization 

respond to an event to avoid cost? 
–  Risk Transfer: transferring the risk of threats to others 

•  Contractual risk transfer 
•  Risk transfer through insurance  

The Case of A Corp 
•  Potential Risk Transfer Strategies for A Corp:  
•  Contractual risk transfer 

–  Hold Harmless and Indemnity 
–  Other Considerations 

•  Risk transfer through insurance 
–  What types of insurance would respond? 
–  How to determine cost and responsiveness of an 

insurance solution 
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Lessons Learned: Ten strategies 
that you can implement now  

1.  Use Four Step Model to 
assess risk 

2.  Consider avoidance 
strategies first 

3.  Next, consider 
contractual risk transfer 

4.  Consider insuring only 
high layers of insurance 

5.  Competitive terms, 
pricing, analysis for 
insurance buying 

6.  Pre-analyze likely claims 
scenarios with insurers 

7.  Review claims experience 
to improve processes 

8.  Use multi-disciplinary 
process  

9.  Review entire process on 
regular intervals 

10. Regularly review financial 
solvency behind risk 
transference 
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BASIC INSURANCE CLAIMS TERMS 
 
Reservation of Rights: Courts have held that, when a policyholder presents a potentially 
covered claim, an insurer must decide upon a specific course of action as soon as is reasonably 
possible. A reservation of rights letter sets forth the potential reasons the insurance company may 
rely on to later deny coverage. It allows the insurer to investigate the claim and defend the 
policyholder without waiving those asserted rights. A failure to issue a reservation of rights letter 
may lead to a loss of the insurer’s coverage defenses. Similarly a failure to reserve rights with 
respect to a particular defense may result in the insurance company being held to have 
abandoned the right or may even prevent the insurer from denying its duty to defend. 
 
Disclaimer of Coverage: According to some courts and statutes, an insurer that finds reason to 
deny coverage must promptly alert the policyholder. A disclaimer of coverage is an insurer’s 
denial of any obligation to provide coverage. Case law and statutes in some states require an 
insurer to disclaim coverage within a specified period of being notified of a claim. Some courts 
hold that, if an insurer does not promptly disclaim coverage, it may forfeit its right to do so. 
 
Duty to Defend: A number of insurance policies require the insurance company to defend the 
policyholder against lawsuits. This litigation insurance is called the "duty to defend." Under 
many insurance policies, an insurer with the duty to defend has the right and duty to select and 
pay defense counsel. The duty to defend has been held to be broader than the duty to indemnify.  
It encompasses not only the duty to defend covered claims, but also the duty to defend 
potentially covered claims. Many courts have held the duty to defend to be indivisible. If one 
claim in a lawsuit is potentially covered, the insurer must defend the entirety of the lawsuit until 
it can establish that no potential for coverage exists. Some states require the policyholder under 
certain circumstances to reimburse the insurer for the cost of defending claims for which no 
potential for coverage exists. In some states, this right of reimbursement exists only if the insurer 
reserves its rights to recoup these uncovered costs and the policyholder accedes to the 
reservation. 
 
Choice of Counsel: Some insurance policies, particularly professional liability insurance policies 
and management liability insurance policies, impose the duty to defend on the 
policyholder rather than the insurance company. These insurance policies often give the 
policyholder its choice of counsel because the policyholder controls the defense. Some policies 
restrict this choice to a particular panel of qualified counsel. 
 
Cumis Counsel: The term Cumis Counsel comes from the landmark California insurance law 
decision in San Diego Navy Federal Credit Union v. Cumis Insurance Company, 208 Cal. Rptr. 
494 (Cal. App. 1984), which established the principle that, when an insurance company reserves 
its right to deny coverage for certain claims in a lawsuit and by so doing creates a conflict 
between its interests and its policyholder’s interests, the policyholder is entitled to independent 
counsel of its choice at the insurance company’s expense. A number of states have adopted this 
rule by statute or by case law. 
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Hypothetical Factual Scenario 

 

A Corp is a manufacturer and distributor of unique peanut-flavored drinks that have 

swept the nation, and are beginning to gain traction in world wide markets. The unique 

combination of cheap, low-fat protein, together with an injection of caffeine makes the 

drink popular with dieters, and young people who need a jolt to stay up throughout the 

night. 

 

A Corp has taken to naming its products, using its distinctive “A” as a prefix: “Acola”, 

“Agingerdrink” and “Awater”. A Corp. has manufacturing plants in three states, but 

maintains its headquarters in Georgia. A Corp. is distinctive in that it insists that it closely 

supervise the building of all of its properties so that they are “green”, convey the latest 

design, and comfort for employees. To accomplish this, A Corp. has created its own 

construction company, “Aconstruction” that supervises the building process. 

 

Aconstruction also has a charitable arm: “The A Foundation”, building low-cost “green” 

housing for victims of hurricane and tornado damage. Volunteers from across the US 

participate in building these homes. 

 

A Corp. has regional distributors throughout the US. The charismatic 28 year old owner, 

Sam “A” Ash, has built a campus for his headquarters near Atlanta, incorporating a gym, 

sauna, hot tubs, and 24 hour cafeteria. His product line is growing to include refrigerated 

drinks, as well as codes with each purchase for free music downloads. 

 

A Corp. has also built its business through innovation: purchasing heavily on radio 

advertising, sponsoring an Acola alternative music festival, and selling its drinks from 

refrigerated carts near college campuses. 

 

Sam wishes to expand to Asia, Africa and Europe, and wishes to be sure that his risks are 

covered as he expands. His board is advocating that A Corp. consider an IPO once the 

stock market settles down. 

 

Questions for A Corp.’s new GC re A Corp.’s risk management and insurance: 

1. How can A Corp. best manage its liabilities to minimize litigation potential and 

costs? How can we best use our resources to minimize our exposure through 

insurance and contractual risk transfer? 

2. How can we best stay on top of the liabilities presented by everything that A 

Corp. and its subsidiaries are doing? 
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We’st[hwo
I62 CaLApp.3d 358, 208 CaLRptr. 494, 50 A.L.R.4th 913
(Cite as: 162 CaI.App,3d 358, 208 Cal.Rptr, 494)

Court of Appeal, Fourth District, Division 1, Calf
retain.

SAN DIEGO NAVY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION.
et al., Plaintiffs and Respondents,

CUMI8 INSURANCE SOCIETY, INC., Defendant
and Appellant.

D000911.
C1v, 31043,

Dee. 3,1984.
HeafingDeniedFeE 21, 1985.

Insurer appealed a judgment of the Superior Court,
San Diego County, G. Dennis Adams, J., requiring
it to pay its insursds all reasonable past and fithve
expenses of theh’ independent counsel retained for
defense of a law suit fried against fllem. The Court
of Appeal, Gainer, J., assigned, held that where :u-
surer retained eouuset to defend the thtrd.par~y taw-
suit but reserved its right to assert neuter rage al a
later date, a conflict of interest existed behveen the
insures and insureds, and thas, insureds had right to
independent counsel paid forby the insurer.

Judgment affirmed.

Wast Headuotes

11] Attorney and Client 45

45 Attorney and Client
45I The Office of Attorney

45I(B) Privileges, Disabtlifies, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing Adverse Interests

45k20.1 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 45k20)

An attorney who has daal agency status is subject
to the rain ttmt a conflict of interest between jointly
represented clients occurs whenever their common

" Page 1

lawyer’s representation of the one is rendered less
 fleetly  by reason of his representation of the eth-
el’,

[21 Attorney and Client 45 ~z~21,10

45 Attorney and Client
451 The Office of Attorney

45I(B) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing Adverse Interests

45k21.i0 k. Disclosure, Waiver, or
Consent. Most Cited Cases
While an insurance policy provisinn requiring aa
insured to permit insurer to employ an attorney to
defend a thh’d purty suit may amount to a consent in
advaoce to a conflict of interest, where the insnred
aft’mast:rely withdraws that consent by hiring in-
dependent counsel, no doubt motivated by the in-
surer’s rasetwation of rights, any snch cousent may
be deemed withdrawn.

[3] Attorney aud Client 45

45 Attorney nnd Client
451 The Office of Attorney

451(B) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing AdveI~e Interests

45k21.5 Partleular Cases and Prnblems
45k21.5(5) k. insurance.. Most

Cited Cases
Law firm hked by insurance company to defend ac~
lion brought against its insureds represeuted clients
with confltetlng interests on the advisability of set-
tlement, where it was uncontested that basis for li-
ability, if any, might t~st on conduct excluded by
terms of the insurance poltey,

14] Insurance 217

217 insurance
217XXIffDatyin Defend

217k2925 Fulfillment of Duty and Conduct
olDer use

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orlg. US Gov. Works.
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162 Cal.App.3d 358, 208 Csl,Rptr. 494, 50 A.L.RAth 913
(Cite as: 162 CaLApp.3d 358~ 208 CaI.Rplr. 494)

Page2

217k2929 k. Conflicts of Interest; Inde-
pendent Counsel. Most Cited Cases

(Formerly 217k514.15)
An insurer has to pay for an Insured’s independent
couaseI wharo a conflict of Interest exists ill that
multiple theories of recovery are alleged and some
theories hwolve nncoversd conduct under the
policy, since if an iasuier must pay for cost of de-
fense aud, when a conflict exists, the insurer may
have control of" the delouse if he wishes, it follows
tile insurer must pay for such defense conducted by
independent counsel.

[5] Artoruny and Client 45

45 Attorney and Client
45I The Office of Attoragy

45I(13) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Represeuting Advers6 Interests

45k21.5 Particular Cases and Problems
45k21,5(5) k. Insurance. Most

Cited Cases
A conflict of interest arises when an attorney rep-
resents both an Insurer and the insured in a thkd-
party action once rite insurer takes the view a cov-
erage issue is present.

[61 Attorney and Client 45 ~2;:::a21,5(5)

45 Attorney and Client
451 The Office of Aaorney

45103) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing Adverse Interests

45k21.5 Particular Cases and Problems
45k2L5(5) k. Insurance. Most

Cited Cases
A serious conflict of intarest occurs between ar~ in-
surer and an iasnmd when an insurer’s retained
counsel obtains information bearing d[rectl£ on is-
sue of coverage during course of preparation of a
third-party suit.

[7I Attorney and Client 45

45 Attorney and Client

45I The Office of Attorney
45I(B) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities

45k20 Representlng Adverse Interests
45k21,5 Pariienlar Cases and Problems

45k21.5(5) k. tnsnrance. Most
Cited Cases
When an insurer’s retained counsel represe~as both
the insurer and tile Insnred in a thlrd-par~ action,
recognition of a conflict in interest cabaret wait un-
tiI moment a tactical decision must be made during
trial, but rather, existence of such a conflict of in-
terest should be identified early in the proceeding
so it can be treated effectively before prejudice has
occurred to either party.

[81 [nsurauce 217

217 Insurauce
2i7XXIfl Duty to Defend

217k2925 Fnlfillment of Duty and Conduct
of Defense

217k2929 k. Conflicts of Interval; Inde-
pendent Counsel. Most Cited Cases

(Forelady 2t7k514,15)
Where insurer relained counsel to defend a third-
party suit against insureds in which punitive dam-
ages wera sought, with a potential result that there
would be no coverage under file policy, a plain con-
flict of iutarest existed h~ a~omey’s representation
of both the insurer and the insureds, for purposes of
determining whethar insurer was liabte to pay attor-
ney fees for independent comlsel hh’ed by Insureds;
disagreeing with Zieman Mfg. Co, v, St, Paul Fire
& Marine b~s. Co.. 724 F.2d 1343.

[9] Attorney and Client 45 ~’107

45 Attorney and Client
45111 Duties and Liabilities of Altomey to Client

45k107 k, Skil[ und Care Reqnked. Most
Cited Cases :
Counsel representing an insurer and the Insured
owes both a high duty of cars and unswerving alle-
giance.

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gay. Works.

http:/Aveb2.west~aw.~m/print/p~ntstream.aspx?prft=HTMLE&destinati~n=atp&sv=Sp~t~. 8/14/2009
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[10] Attorney and Client 45

45 Attorney mid Client
45I q31e Office of Attorney

45I(B) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing Adverse Interests

45k21.10 k..Disclosure, Waiver, or
Consent. Most Cited Cases
When two clients have diverging interests, counsel
who represents both must dlsetose all facts and cir-.
eumstanees to both clients to enable them to ~nake
intelligent deeisinns ragardhlg continuiug repres-
entation, ABA Cede of Prof.Resp,, EC5-14 to
EC5-17.

[1 II Attorney and Client 45

45 Attorney and Client
451 The Office of Attorney

45I(B) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representh~g Adverse Interests

45k2L10 k. Disclosure, Waiver, or
Consent. Most Cited Cases
Canons of Ethics impose upon lawyers hired by an
insurer an obligation to explain to the insured and
the insurer.the fidl implications of joiut representu-
lion in situations where the insurer has reserved its
rigbts to deny coverage, Prof, Conduct Rule
5-102(B); ABA Cede of Prof.Resp., EC5-14 to
EC5-17.

[12] Attorney and Client 45 ~:=~21,5(5)

45 Attorney and Client
45I The Office of Attorney           .

45I(B) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing Adverse Interests

45k21.5 Particular Cases and Problems
45k21.5(5) k. Insurance. Most

Cited Cases
If an insured does not give au informed consent to
an attorney’s continued joint representation of in-
surer and the insured ha situations where the insurer
has reserved its rights to deny coverage, counsel

must cease to represent both. Prof.Conduet Rule
5-102(B); ABA Code of Prof, Resp., EC5-14 to
EC5-17,

[13] Insurance 217 ~;;a,2929. ,

217 Insurance
217XXIII Daty to Defend

217k2925 Fulfillment of Dory at:td Cortduot
of Defense

¯ 217k29~9 k. Conflicts of Interest; hide-
pe!~dent Counsel. Most Cited Cases

(Formerly 217k514.15)
In lhe absence of insured’s consent to an attonley’s
joint representation of the insurer and the insured,
where there are divergent interests of the insured
and the insurer brnugbt abont by the insttrer’s reser-
vation of rights based on possible noncoverage un-
der the insurauce policy, the insurer must pay in-
sured’s reasonable costs for hiring independent
counsel

[14] Insurance 217 ~=:~2928

217 hisarance
.217XXItl Duty to Defend

217k2925 Fulfillment of Duty and Conduct
of Defense

217k2928 k. Right to Control Defense.
Most Cited Cases

(Formerly 217k514.7)
An insarer may not compel an insured to sun’euder
control of litigation ~vhere insurer bus reserved its
rights to deny coverage.

[151 Attorney mid Client 45 ’~:7~21.5(5)

45 Attorney aud Client
45I The Office of Atlomey

45103) Privileges, Disabilities, and Liabilities
45k20 Representing Adverse interests

451,:21.5 Particular Cases and Problems
45k21.5(5) k. insurance. Most

Cited Cases

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orlg. US Gay. Works.

http~/web2.wes~aw~c~m/print~printstream.aspx~prft=HTMLE&destinati~n=a~p&sv=Sp~it..~ 8/14/2009
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h~snrauce 217 ~z~2929

217 Insurance
2ITXXIll Duty to Defend

217k2925 Fnlfilhnent of Duty and Conduct
of Defeuse

217k2929 k. Conflicts of Interest; Inde-
pendent Counsel. Most Cited Cases "

(Formerly 217k514.15)
Disregarding common imerest of both [usurer and
Insureds in finding total ~/onliabllity in third-party
action for tortlous wrongful discharge, breach of
covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and other
elain~s against insureds, remainiug interests of the
insurer and the insareds diverged to such an extent
as to create an actual, etlfical conflict of interest ha
same attorney representing both the insureds aud
theh" hasurel; warranting payment by insurer for in-
sureds’ independent counsel.
**495 *360 Hardin, Cook, Loper, Engei & Bergez,
Gennaro A. Fitice I11, Oakland, and Roberta E. Nal-
bandian, Sacramento, for defendant and appellant.

Breidenbach, Swalastou, YokaNs & Crlspo, Los
Angeles, Bronson, Bronson & MeKiunon, San
Francisco, W.F. Rylaarsdam, Los Angeles, Jeatme
E. Emrieh, Long Beach, Ronald E. Mallen, San
Francisco, Michael I. Brady, Redwood City, David
R. Puller, Chloe, Raonl D. Kennedy, Oakland, Paul
H. Cyril aud David W. Go~ton, San Francisco, as
am[el curiae on behalf of defendant and appellant.

"361 Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kineannon and Mark
A. Saxon, San Diego, for plaintiffs and respond- ents.

Leonard Sacks, Northridge, Robert E. Cartwright,
Harvey R. Levine, Saa Diego, Wylie A. Attkea,
Santa Ann, Hadaa Arnold, Beverly Hills, Glen T.
Bashoro, Nortlt Pork, Ray BourNs, San Francisco,
Richard D. Brldgmaa, Oakland, Edwin Train Cold-
well, 8an Francisco, David S. Casey, Jr., San
Diego, Vintorin DeGoff~ Berkeley, *~496 Donglas
K. deVries, Sacramento, H. @leg Fowler, Sml

Fraueisco, Sanford M. Gage, Beverly Hills,
Herzog, Los Angeles, O. Dana Hobart, Marina Del
Roy, Stanley K. Jaoobs, Los Angeles, Jolm C. Me-
Carthy, Clarenmnt, Thnothy W. Peach, San Bern-
ardino, R.H. Suluiek, Los Angeles, Amo Werchick,
Sausallto, and Stepben Zetterberg, Ctaremont, as
atoM curiae on behalf of plaintiffs and ~raspgndents.

GAMER, Associate Justice.

FN* Assigned bythe Chairperson of
JudMal Council.

Carols Insurance Society, Inc. (Cnmis) appeals a
judgment requMng Curets to pay fl~o San Diego
Navy Pederal Credit Uninu, LW. Jamlesoia and
Larry R. Sharp (insnreds) all reasonable past and
fitture expenses of their independent counsel re-
tained for the defense of a lawsuit filed agahast the
insureds by Magdaline S. Eisemnarm (Eisenmann
action).~t

FNI. Magdattne S. Etsemnann ~; San
Diego Navy Fede~’al Credit Union, etal.,
8an Diego Superior Court ease number
469823.

The issue presented to thls court by the appeal is
whether an insurer is requh’ed to pay for independ-
ent counsel for an insnred when file instant
provides its own counsel bnt reserves its right to as-
sert noncoverage at a later date. We conelade nnder
these circumstances there is a conflict of interest
between the insurer and the insnred, and therefore
the Insured has a right to independent cmmseI paid
for by tile insurer. :i

The ENenmann action against rite insareds seeks
$750,000 genaral and $6,5 million puottive dana-
ages for tortions wrongful discharge, breach of the
covenant of good faith and falr dealing, wrongful
interference with and Inducing breach of cout~aet,
breach of contract and intentional infliction of emo-

© 2009 Thomson Renters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.

http://web2.west~aw~¢~m/print/pr~ntstream.aspx?prft=HTMLE&destinat~n=atp&sv=~p~it~. 8/14f2009
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tlonal distress, Under insurance policies issned by
Cumls, the insureds tendered the defense of tile Eis-
cnmann action to Cumls, Curets assoeiata counsel
Willis E. MeAllister reviewed the complaint in the
Blsetm~aml action and concluded Curets had a duty
to provide a defense to the tnsureds. McAllister se-
lected and retained, at Cumls’ expense, the San
Diego law fmr~ of Goebel & Monaghan to represent
rite intarests of the insureds in the *362 Elsenmann
action. MeAllister informed Goebel & Monaghan it
was to represeut tile insureds as to all claims in file
Eisenmaim action, ineindhtg the panitlve !damages
elahp, He also told Goebel & Monaghan Curets was
reserving its right to deny coverage at a later date
and the insarance policies did hal cover puuitive
damages.

McAllister sent Goebel & Monsghan copies of the
insuraneq policies in effect and lette~ accepting tile
defense and reserving rights which were delivered
to file insureds. McAllister never asked Goebel &
Monaghan for an opinion whether coverage existed
tinder the insurance policies, nor did Goebel &
Monaghan give any coverage advice to either
Curets or the insureds.

McAllister believed if the Eisenmaau action resul-
ted in a finding of wiffnl conduct or an award of
punitive damages, the C’umis policies did not
provide coverage for those damages. Moreover, his
view was if the Elsemuaral action resulted fit a i~md-
ing of breach of ¢onlract as against any of the in-
sra’eds, thare might be no coverage uuder the relay-
nut Cumls policies. Accordingly, on behalf of
Curets, MeAllister nofffied each insured by letter
Curets was reserving i~s fights to disclaim coverage
and denying a~ty coverage for punitive damages, r~

FN2, The reservation of rights latter ex-
plained:

"Because of tile llatura of the. ease and
tile present lack of factual htformatlon

relative to the allegations of the plabttif~
it ts necessary for CUM~S Insurange So-
qieiy, hm. to reserve its rights to dis-
claina coverage on the grouud, that the
actions complained of by the plaintiff are
not covered uuder the Directors and Of-
fleers EMorsement to the CUMIS Dis-
covet5, Bond, or any qth~!" coverage
provided by CUMIS to you. CUM~S spe-
cifically denies any coverage for punit-

.ire damages in the above-mentiqned ~leg-
at a~tion,                          :.

"On behalf of CUMIS insurance So~iety,
Inc., we will conduct an investigation of
this case, and provide tha defense to you
uuder a full reservation of the 8celery’s
rights. In addition, if CUMIS settles the
above-mentinned legal aetinn, CUMIS
reserves its right to seek reimbursement
from you for such setllement amount if
noncovemge .by CUM!S is subsequently
established. Such investigation, defense
or settlement shall not prejudice the
rights of CUMIS Insurance Society, Inc.
to dlselain~ coverage at a later date.

"Although CUMIS is not now ~lenylug
coverage~ we are sending this R.eserva-
flea of Rights letter to you so that we
may proceed to investigate the case, de-

.fend yon or arrange settlement of tiffs
suit pending a deoisinn of whether or not
the actions complained of by the plaintiff
are. covered by CUMIS. In the lneautlrae,
your rights and intarests are being pro-
tected as though coverage does extend lo
the fact situation involved."

**497 The Credit Union retained the San Diego law
finn of Saxon, Air & Brewer (independent counsel)
to provide independent representation to protect file
iusureds~ iuterests. Independent counsel notified
Cumls it was retained to act as ¢o-connseI with
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Goebol & Monaghan and presented Curets a claim
for its attorneys’ fees and costs. MeAHister ~vas per-
suaded California law required Cumis to pay tile
fees, and tie agreed to pay the fees and costs *363
incurred by hidependent counsel as co-coansel for
the insared~. Cumis paid two separate Invoicns for
legal aervi~es of Independent counsel but additional
invoices were not paid. After independent counseI
sent a demand letter to Curets and further diseussed
the matter with MeAllister, MoAllister sought a
separate opinion on the qnestion from Curets’ home
office and asked Goebel & Monaghau if it felt there
was a conflict of interest in representIng the in-
sureds such that Cemis would be required to pay
the expenses of separate emmseL Goebei & Mon-
aghau told MeAllister it did not see a conflict of In-
terest. Curets’ home office came to the same con-
clusion and McAllistcr notified independent coun-
sel Cumls wonld pay no fi~rther ~nvoiees.

In the Eisemhann action settlement conference, the
case did not settle after a demand wltbin the Curets
poliny lhnits. Curets authorized Goebel & Mon-
aglmn to make an offer at the settlement conference
but in an amount louver than Eisenmann’s demand,
~oebel & Monaghan did not contact the Credit
Union before or daring the seRlement colfference,
but informed the C~dit Union abont the conference
a~e~vard.

In this action, the trial court rifled Cunds Js required
to pay for the insureds’ hiring of h~dependent coun-
sel, rejecting Curets’ argument the court was bound
by’ Gray v. Zm’lch h~stn’ance Co. (1966) 65 Cal.2d
263, 54 Cal.Rptr. 104, 419 P.2d 168, aud reasoning:

"I~ Gray Juvolved a question of the dub’ to defend
in au assault and battery ease rather than the ex-
tent and scope of that duty, The reasoning thus
used to support Gray is not ~ontrolling, espe-
cially iftt makes little sense.

"2. The reasoning of Ore3; ’is]inca ... the court in
the third party suit does not adjudicate the issue

of coverage the insurer’s argument (as to a con-
filet of interest) collapses,’ just does not stand
s~n~tiny. What the defense attorz~ey in tbe fltird
party case does impacts the coverage case, in
that, the questions of coverage depends [sic] on
the development of facts in the third patty ease
and theh" proper development is left to the attor-
ney paid for by the Can’ier. Gray recognized flint
a finding in the third party action would effect
the issues of coverage in a subsequent case but
analyzed the. question fi’om file poInt of view of
the carrier. Gray recogoized i~ possible conflict
from the point of view of the insured in footnote
18, where it stated: ’In rare cases the issue of
punitive damages or a special verdict might
present a conflict of Interest, but such possibility
does not out~veigh the advantages of the genqrel
~x~le. Even in such eases, however, the insurer
wilt still be bonnd ethically and. legally, to litigate
in the interests of the insured? Additionally,
Gray was looking for a way to avoid a conflict of
Interest, to hold that it was oxe!uding a!l other ap-
proaches just does not make common ~364 sense."

The court further explai~ed Its ruling:        ’ ’
~’The Carrier is required to hire independent counsel

because an atturnoy in actual**498 trial would be
tempted to develop the facts to help his real cli-
ent, the Cat~ler Company, us opposed to the In-
sured, for \vhom he will never likely work again.
In such a case as this, the Insul~d is placed in an
impossible position; on the one lnind the Carrier
says it will happily defend l~im and oh the other it
says it may dispute paying m~y judgment, but
trust us. The dictum in G~’a), flies in the face of
the reality of insnrance delouse work. Insurance
compan[es hire relatively few lawyers and con-
centrate their bash~ess, A lawyer who does not
look out for the Carrier’s best intet~t might soon
find himself out of work."

[I][2] In the usual tripartite relationship existing
between Insurer, insured and cmmsel, there is a
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single, conunon interest shared among them. Dual
representation by counsel is beneficial since the
shared goal of minhnlzing or ellminath~g ltabillty to
a third party is the same. A different situation is
presented, however, when some or all of the allega-
tions In the complaint do not fall within the scope
of coverage under the policy. In such a case, the
standard practice of an insurer is to defend under a
rescrvatiou of rights where tile iasttrer promises to
defend but states it may not indemnifia’ the insured
if liability is foend. In tbis situation, timre may be
little commonality of interest,rm Opposing poles
of interest are represented on the one hand in the In-
surer’s deslre to establish tn tile tblrd paW suit the
insured’s "liability rested on inteutional eouduet"(
Gray, supra, 65 Cal,2d 263, 279, 54 Cal.Rptr. 104,
419 P.2d 168), and thus no coverage under the
policy, and on the other band In the insured’s desire
to "obtain a rulh~g ... sueb liability ¢mauated from
the nonintentlonal conduct witbin his lnsurea~ce
coverage" (Ibid.). Although issues of coverage un-
der tile poltey are not actually litigated In the thh’d
party suit, thts does not detract firm the force of
these opposing hlterests as they operate on the at-
torney selected by the hlsurer, who has a dual
agency status (see Tomerlin v. Canadian Indemni~,
Co. (1964) 61 Cah2d 638, 647, 39 CaI.Rptr. 731,
394 P.2d 571).rm

FN3. See Purdy v. Pacific Automobile
~uranee Co. (t984) 157 CaI.App.3d 59, 76,
203 Cal.Rptr. 524, which states in part:

"iT]he ’triangular~ aspect of the repres-
entetlon afforded tile insured by the in-
surer’s lawyers is described as a coalition
for a common propose, s favorable d~s-
position of the ctahn-with the attorney
owing duties to both allen,. As a prac-
tical matter, however, tbere has been re.
cognition that, in realiq, the insurer’s at-
torneys may have olosm’ ties with the In-
surer ~d a more eom~l~g interest in
protecting the insurer’s position, whether

Page7

or not it coincides with what is best for
the insured. [Citation.]

"The problem arises when the attorney
knows, or should lmow, when a conflict
bas appeared between the insurer and the
insured as to file most beneficial course
of action ~dieated by the developing c~-
cumstances. It has long been the law ~
Ibis state that when a conflict develops,
the ~surer emmet compel ~he insured to
su~ender conlrol of fl~e Iitlgat[ou, and
must, ff ne¢essau, secure independent
counsel for the insured, [eitallons] and,
as was explained in Prevle~% hte. v.
Cal~otvtla ~tion his. Co. Orb Cir.1981)
640 F.2d 1026, 1028~ rite insurer’s oblig-
ation ire defend, a~er the appearance of
a conflie0 ’extends to. paying lhe reason-
able value of legal servtees ~nd costs
performed by ~dependent counsel selec-
ted by the insured.’ [Citations.]"

FN4. Av_ a~orney having dual agency
status is subject to the rule a "[e]onfliet of
interest between jointly represented clients
occurs whenever their, common lawyer’s
representation of the one ts rendered less
effective by ~ason of his representation of
the other" ( Sphtdle v. Chubb/Pac~e ln-
demniO, Grot~ (1979) 89 Cal.App.3d 706,
713, 152 Cal.Rpa’. 776). ~E~ite R has been
said a poli~y provislou requiring the h-
sured to pe~it the insurer to employ the
a~onmy to defend the third p~dy suit
amouuts ~o a cons~t in advance to rite
conflict of ~tet~st (see Lyzlck ~ Walcom
(1968) 258 Cat.App.2d 136, 146, 65
Cal&ptr. 406), where the ~snmd affirmat-
ively withdraws that consent by h~ing in-
dependent counsel, no doubt motivated by
the insurer’s rese~atiou of rights, any such
consent may b~ deemed wifl~drawa (see
Employers~ Fire btsto’ance Company
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Baals (1968) 103 R.I. 623, 240 A.2d 397,
403).

Here, it is uncontested the basis for liability, if any,
might rest on conduct exchded by the terms of the
insurance policy. Goebcl & Monaghmt wi!l have to
make eedain declslons at the trial of the Eisenmann
action which may either benefit or ham~ the ht-
sureds. For example, it wlil have to seek or oppose
special verdicts, rite answers to which may benefit
the tnsureds **499 by finding nonexelnded conduct
and harm either Cumis’ position on coverage or the
insureds by finding excluded conduct. These de-
cisions are numerous and varied. Each time cue of
them must be made, the lawyer is placed in the di-
letmna of helping oue of his clients concerning in-
surance coverage and harnfing the other.

The conflict may appear before trial. Goebei &
Monaghan represented the insureds in the Eisen-
mann action set, lament conference and the case did
not settle althongh a demand was made within
policy limits. Before and durhxg the settlement con-
ference, Goebcl & Monagban was in contact with
Curets but had no contact with the insureds about
settlement until after the cotfference ended. Tile hl-
surcds then wrote a letter to eounseh

"You should know flint the Credit Union deskes the
lawsuit to be settled without trial. Out" insurance
coverages, duly paid and cotdracted for, are pre-
cisely for such cases attd any settlement liability
that may arise therefrom. Your confidanee in the
defensibility of file case is appreciated, Should
trial prove you wrong, however, and file jury
awards damages, the insurance may no longer
cover the Credit Union’s possible losses. As you
know, suctt losses would considerably exceed any
possible settlement amount, it is clear that trial in
lieu of settlement in tbls case subjects rite Credit
Unlan to a considerably additional risk while
possibly lowering or eliminating u claim payout
by CUMIS. Such is not the basic premise npon
which we eoniraeted for insurance with CUMtS.

"I urge you to work for au appropriate settlement
before trial in this case so that CUMIS will have
provided the risk protection for which the Credit
Union has contracted?’

[3] ~366 On the advisability of settlement, Ooebol
& Monaghan represented clients with conflicting
interests ( Tomerlltl v. Canadian hidemnity Co.,
supra, 61 Cah2d 638, 647, 39 CaI.Rptr. 731, 394
I’.2d 571), No matter how houest rite intentions,
counsel cannot discharge inconsistent duties,

The potential problems may develop during pretrial
discovery which must go beyond simple prepare-
lion for a favorable verdict to develop alternate
strategies minimizing exposure, Goebol & Mon-
aghan was bound to investigate all conceivable
bases on which liability might a~ach. These invest-
igations and client communications may provide ill-
formation relating dkectly to the coverage issue.
Futthermore, connsel may form an opinion about
the insutxds* credibility. As be~,veen counsel’s two
clients, there is no confidentiality regarding com-
munications intended to promote cormnon goals
(Evid,Code, § 962), Bul confidentiality is essential
where eomnmntcafion can affect coverage. Thus,
the lawyer is forced to walk an ethlcal tightrope,
and not communicate relevant information whldh is
beneficial to one or the oilier of his clients,~ ~

FN5. Tile court in Indttslrial 1adam. Co, r,.
Great American his. Co, (1977) 73
Cat.App.3d 529 at 536 in footnota 5, 140
Cal.Rptr. 806, cited E.F. Hntton & Com-
pany v. Brown, 305 F.Supp. 371, 393-394,
on a related issue. The Hltllo~l eou~ stated:

" ’iT]Ira basis for the rule against repres-
eutlng conflicting hlterests .is broader
than tim basis for the attorney-client
evidentiary privilege [Bus. & Prof.Code,
§ 6068], Tim ovldoutiary privilege and
the ethical dnty not to disclose confid-
ences both arise from the need to ell-
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courage clients to disclose all possibly
pertinent information to their attorneys,
and both protect only the confidentia! in-
formation dlsclescd. The duty not to rep-
resent conflicting interests, oil the other
hand, is an outgrowth of the attorney-eli-
ant relatinnshlp itself, which is co~fiiden-
fial, or fiduciary, in a broader.sense. Not
ouly do clients at times disclose confid-
ential lnfurmafian to their attorneys; they
also repose confidence in them. The
prlvilege ts bottomed ouly on fire .first of
these attributes, the confllctlng-lntarests
nile, on both.’ (Fns. omitted, ld. at p.
394,)" (See also Parsons ~: Continental
Nattonat American Grottp (1976) 113
Ariz. 223, 550 P.2d 94, 98-99.)

The ABA Code Ethical Considerations 5q reads:

;’The professional judgment of a lawyer slmuld be
exercised, within the bounds of the new law,
solely for the benefit of iris client and freo of
compromising influences**S00 alld loyalties.
Neither his personal interasts, tile interests of oth-
ar clients, nor the desires of flfird persons should
be permitted to diinte his loyalty to his client ?’

ABA Code Ethical Considerations 5-15 states, in
pertinent part:

"If a ta\vyer is requested to andertake or to continue
representation of multiple clients tiaving poten-
tially differing interests, he mast weigh carefully
the possibility that his judgment may be hnpaired
or his loyalty divided if lie accepts or continues
fire employnxent, He should resolve all doubts
against the propriety of the representation. A law-
yer should never represent in litigation*367 mul-
tiple clients with differing interests, and there are
few situations in which he would be justified In
representing in litigation multiple clients with po-
tentially differing interasts. If a lawyer accepted
such employment ~nd the interests did become

actually differing, ha would have to withdraw
fi’om employment with likelihood of resulting
hardship on the clients; and for thts reason it is
preferable that he refuse th~ employmeut ini-
tially."

Tire standard of care expressed in the ABA canons
andor~cores the existing conflict.

Cumis contends Gray v. Zto’lch h]s*o’at~ce Co.,
~ttpra, 65 Cal.2d 263, 54 Cal.Rplr, 104, 4t9 P,2d
168, is controlling and asserts Cnmls fiflty met its
duty to defend when it retained cmmsel at its ex-
pense and instructed counsel to defend the insureds
in the underlying action,

Gray dealt with an insurer’s duty to defend in the
face of a third party complaint against fire insured
alleging the insm~d cansed intentional injury which
by the potiey’s terms is not within its coverage. The
insm~d, Gray, was sued on the basis he "wittily,
maliciously, bn~tally and intentionally assaulted"
the third pa~ who prayed for both ac~ml and pun-
itive damages. The insurer re~sed to defend and
the thkd pa~y action went to judgment aga~st the
insured for actual damages, Gray then sued the
surer fur breach of its du~ to defend. Holding the
~surer brandied its duW to defend and was llabl¢
for the amotua of the jnd~nent in the thud pa~W
suit, plus costs, expenses and aRomey’s fe~ for de-
~ndhg that suit, the Supreme Court said, ~ pad,
the insurer ’~ears a du~ to defend its insured
whenever it ascertains fac~ which give rise to the
potentlal of liabili~ uMer the policy" (
stern, 65 CaL2d 263, 276-277, 54 Cal.Kptt; I04,
419 P.2d 168). Gt’~ poh/ed out the third par~ suit
did not nec~sarily mean a recovoff by the third
pa~ wonld be outside the policy’s coverage ~6
and It emphas~ed this "potential" or "possibili~"
off coverage ~ conelud~g the insurer "should have
defended because the loss could have fallen within
that liabiti~" (ld. at p. 277, 54 Cal.RpW. 104, 419
P.2d 168).
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FN6. "Jones’ [1bird party] complaint
clearly presented the possibility llmt he
might obtain damages that were covered
by the indelrmity provisions of the polley.
Evan conduct flint is traditionally el,ossified
as ’intentinnat’ or ’wilful’ has been held to
fall within indemnification coverage. [1~.
omitted.] Moreover, despite Jones’ plead-
ing of intentional and ~vilfal conduct, he
could have amended his complaint to al-
lege merely negligeut conduct. Farther,
plaintiff [Gray] might have been able to
show that in physically defeuding himself,
even if he exceeded the reasonable bounds
of self-defense, he did not eommlt wilful
attd imended injury, but engaged only ill
nonintcntion,al tortious dondact." ( Gray,
sups’a, 65 Cat2d 263, 277, 54 Cal.Rptt;
104, 419 P.2d 168,)

The insurer argaed it had no daty to defend because
its interests and those of its iesnred were opposed.
"[he insnrer asserted, had it defended the thtrd *368
party snlt,

"it would have sought to estublish either that the in-
sured was free from auy liability or that such li-
ability rested on intentional conduct. Tile insured,
of cout~e, would also seek a verdict holding him
not Iiablo but, if found liable, would attempt to
obtain a ruling that such liability emanated fi’om
the nonintentional conduct withh~ hls insurance
coverage, Thus, dafeudant contends, an insurar, ff
obligated to defeud in this situation, faces an in-
soluable**501 ethical problem." ( Grc0’, supra,
65 Cal.2d at pp. 278-279, 54 Cat.Rptr. 104, 419
P.2d 168.)                              : "

The court rejected the argument.

~’Sinee, he,cover, the court in the third p,arty salt
does not adjudicate the issue of coverage, rite in-
surees argument collapses. The ouly questinn
there litigated is the insured’s liability. The

leged victim does not concern himself with tile
flteory of liability; he desires only the largest pos-
sible judgment. Similarly, tile iusured and insurer
seek only to avoid, or at least to minimize, the
judgment. As we have noted, modern procedural
rules focus on whetber~ on a given set of fuels,
the plaintiff, regardless of the theot’y, may recov-
er. Thus the question of whotber or not the in-
sured engaged in intentional conduct does not
normally fornmlate an issue which is resolved in
that litigation." (Gra)5 supra, 65 Cal.3d at p. 279,
54 CaI.Rptr, 104, 419 P.2d 168; emphasis by the
court,)

At the s,ame time, however, the court recognized, in
the footnote to this passage, "[i]n rare c,ases tim is-
sue of p~mitive damages or a speefal verdict might
present a potentia! conflict of interests, but such a
possibility does oct oui~voigh the advantages of tile
general rnle, Even in such cases, however, the in-
surar wilI still be bare,d, ethically and legally, to
litigate in the futerests of fl~e insured." ( Gray,
s~tpra, 65 Ca!.2d at p. 279, fla. 18, 54 CaI.Rptr. 104,
419 P.2d 168,) -

Gray found the insurer’s contractual duty to defend
cannot be avoided by creating a couflict of interest.
Gra), is not controlling horn becaose it does not ad-
dress whether the scope of the duty to defend in-
ofudes payment for the fusnred’s independent coun-
sel where a conflict of interest exists.

We find authority for flint proposition in an eaflinr
case, TomerRn v. Canadian h~demtffty Co., sttpra,
61 Cal.2d 638, 39 Cal.Rptr. 731, 394 P.2d 571,
which involved a coverage problem arising out of a
third patty complaint alleging conduct partially ex-
cluded under the policy. Tomerlin stated:

:’Similady, in cases iuvolving multiple claims
against the insured~ some of which fall within the
policy coverage and some of which do not, the
insurer may be subject to substantial temptation
to shapa its defense so as to place lhe risk of toss
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entirely upon the insured ....

"It is tree, of course, that defendant’s attorney owes
to the insured a legal duty to defend in good
faith, but as Professor Keeton points out ’On the
*369 other hand [the] company has no duty to
saesifico its own interests when they eonfllct with
those of the insured.’ (Keetou, Liability h~sur-
ante & Responsibiltt), for SeMement, supra, 67
Hcrv.L.Rev. 1136, 1170.)

"Customarily, insurers, in cas~s .involving tort
etatms in excess of polioy !imit~, notify the in-
sursd that he may employ his own attorney to
participate in the defense. (Id. at p. 1169.) A like
duty must arise hi the ir~stant case i0 which po-
tential conflict stemmed not only from the mui-
tiple theories of the Villines complaint and the
propriety of settlement, but from the total ab-
sence in defendant of any economic interest in
the outcome of the suit." ( Tomerlln, supra, 61
Cal.2d at p. 647, 39 CahRptr. 731,394 P.2d 571.)

[4] Thus, the California Supreme Court recognized
where, as here, multiple theories of recovery are al-
leged and some theories involve uncovered conduct
trader the policy, a conflict of interest exists.
Tomerlin concluded: "In actions in which ... the in-
surer and insured have conflicting interests, the in-
surer may not compel the insured to surrender con-
trol of the litigation. [Citations.]" ( Tomerlin, supra,
61 Cal.2d at p. 648, 39 CaI.Rptr. 731, 394 P.2d
571.) Although Tomerlln did not expressly state the
insurer had to pay for the insured’s independent
counsel under such ukcnmstanees, this Is necessar-
ily hnplicit in the decislou. If the insurer must pay
for the cost of defense and, when a ¢onfltct exists,
the insured may have control of the delouse if tie
wishes, it folinws the insurer **502 must pay for
such defense conducted by krdependent coun~l.

Other decisions following Tomerl¢n ha~e dgvetoped
its reasoning further. For example, h~dustrial In-
demnity Co. v. Great Amerluan Ins. Co., supra, 73

CahApp.3d 529, 140 Cal.Rptr. 806, held a coverage
dispute be~,veen insurer and insured, shnilar to that
hero, created a confllet of interest, tn lnditsirlat, an
employee of one of the hlsured’s snbcontraetors was
killed on the job. The employee’s heks sued, among
others, the insured, Tomei, and the city which had
contracted to have the insured do the work. Tire in-
suranee policy named the city as an additional in-
sured but coverage applied to fire city only if its
negligence was secondary, passive and vicarious,
i.e., only if it was not actively negligent. Tomei was
fidly covered under the pulley. The insurer retained
counsel to defend both Tomei and the city. In
December 1970, about two months before trial,
counsel acquired knowledge the city was actively
negligent and, on the eve of trial, he sent a reserva-
tion of fights letter to the city and hired independ-
ent counsel to represent it. One day later, file case
was settled with the insurer apportioning SI00,000
of the ltab’flity to the city where coverage was in
question, and only $62,000 ~o the .fully. insured
TomeL The city was never consulted about the in-
surer’s apporfiomnent. After the insurer patd the
settlement, it sued the city and its *370 other in-
surer in declaratory relief for reimbursement, using
the came counsel it lind retained to defend the third
pat~ suit. The city did not respond directly but
fried a cross-complaint alleging breach of the
surer’s duty to defend as a result of lhe insurers re-
taining one attorney with conflicting interests hi lho
third party ~uit.

htdustriaI spoke of the conflicts of interest in the
thh’d patty aetinn as follows:

:’~n the Sanehez [third party] action Ruukie
[counsel retained by insurer] had three clients:
D, dust~ial~ Tomel and the City. We assume that
fl~ero was no eonfllct between Industrial and
Tomei, whose protection under the hldnstrlal
pulley appears to have been as broad as its expos-
ure to liability iu the Sauehez action. There were,
however, obvious conflicts behveen Industrial
and the City, as well as betweeu Tomei and the

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Odg. US Guy. Works.
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City..,. The Industrial-City eotfftict arises from
the simple fact that, as hldusl~ia[ sees it, the
City’s coverage under the endorsements to the
Tomei policy was not as broad as ’the City’s ex-
posure to the 8anehez heirs. Essenflally, the less
’vlcarious~ fl~ City’s liability, if any, turned ont
to be, the less Was the danger that the Industrial
policy would cover.     ":

’That Ru~tkle reprqsented confiietlng Interests in
the Sanehez action is uow plain. (See Rules of
Prof, Cdnduct, role 5-I02(b).) As far as the re-
cord shosvs, the consent of the City to Runkle’s
representation of conflicting Interests was never
obtahaed. (See Lystck ~; 1Valcom, 258 Cal.App.2d
136, 147 [65 CaI.Rp~. 406] ,.,.) Itmay well be
that the conflict was not apparent when Rankle
a~sumed fl~o defense of the Sanehez action. It
mus~, howeve~ have become obvious somet~e
before December 1970, when hdustria~ fret as-
seaedits position with respect to the Ct~’s cov-
erage under its endorsemenls. Ewa then Rankle
did not d~coafinue the relafloashlp. (See lshmael
~ Mtllington, 241 Cal.App.2d 520, 526-527 [50
Cal.Rp~. 592] ....y’ (Fns. omitted; tn&tsOqal
demnily Co, v. Great dmetqean hls. Co., supra,
73 CahApp.3d 529, 536-537, 140 Cal.Rptr, 806.)

[5][6][7] Althongh the issue before the court ~
dustrial pertained to the conflict of interest problem
in the later action in which coverage was in issue,
fl~e comet recognized retained cotmsel is bonnd to
learn about coverage issnes as he prepares the earli-
er ~ntt’( h~dustrial, s~tp~% 73 Cal.App.3d at p. 535,
140 CaLRptr. 806). A conflict arises once the in-
surer takes the vinw a coverage issue is present.
Industrial, the retained couusel’s recently aequ~d
~owledge of the Ci~’s active negligence, cmn-
bh~ed with its reservation of rt~ts, made the
flint "obvious sometimes*503 before December
1970" ( h~&tstrial, supra, 73 Cal,App.3d at p. 537,
140 CaI.Rp~, 806). ~us, b~&ts~’lal reco~zes a

serious conflict of interest occurs when Insurers re-
rained counsel obtalas Information bearing ’371
directly on the Issue of ~overage during the course
of preparation of the thh’d party suit. There is no
room under h~&tstrial for labelh~g the conflict there
described as merely a "potential" one.m~

FN7. Cumis makes a distinction between
"potential" and "aetuaP’ conflicts of in-
ter~st which is invalid and nnworkable.
Recogultlon of a cmffl~ct co~mot wait until
the moment a taeticul"deelsiort must be
made during trial. It would be unfair to the
h~sursd and generally unworkable to bring
in counsel midstream during the course of
trial expecting the new eoanset to cents’el
the litigation. Contrary to Cumis’ argu-
ment, the existence of a conflict of interest
should be identified early in the proceed-
ings so it can be treated effectively before
prejudice bas occurred to either party, tt
may well be ia a given case special ver-
dicts will not be requested or given, and

" other indicatorsof the basi~ of liability
such as puultive damages will not come in-
to play. Nevertheless, this often caanot be
known tmtil shortly before the case is sub-
mitred to the jnry. By that time, it is nor-
nmlty too late to prevent prejudice.

In Kvecutive Aviation, hw. v. National hrs. Under-
n,rlter~ (197[) 16 Cal.App.3d 799, 94 Cal,Rp~.
347, the same insnre~seleeted attoruey represented
the insurer h~ a prope~ cove~ge aetlan by the in-
sured agahtst the Insurer and represented the in-
snr~ and Insu~r ~ a ~d pa~, suit against the in-
sur~. Both actions arose frmn the same a~ident, a
pl~e crash during a flight where there was a ques-
tion whether the plane was berg used ~ "con~oa
ca~iage." If the plaue was ult~ately found to have
been used ~ cmmnon catziago, there would be no
coverage uMer the terms of the policy. The a~or-
ney defand~g the prope~ damage action against
the ~surer on this b~sls would be operating d~ectly

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orlg, US Gov, Works.
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against the insured’s interest in obtaining coverage
for the third party snit.

The appellate court stated:

~’A reasonable solulion was proposed by the New
York Court of Appeals ht Prashker v. United
States .Guarantee Cotnpany (1956) 1 N.Y.2d 584
[i54 N.Y.S,2d 9t0, 136 N.E.2d 871] ..., namely~
that wlmro a conflict of interest has arisen
between an Insurer and its insured, the attorney to
defend the Insured In the tort suit should be selec-
ted by tile insured and the reasonable value of the
professinnaI services rendered assumed by the in-
surer. If the insured and the insurer are represen-
ted by two dlfferent attorneys, each of whom is
pledged to promote and protect the prince in-
temsts of his client, adequate representation is
gnaranteed and the deleterious effect of the con-
flier of interest imposed ou an attorney who at-
tempts the difficult task of representing both
parties is averted." ( l~\’ecntlve Aviation, supra,
16 CaI.App.3d at p. 809, 94 CahRptr. 34%)

The eonrt concluded:                      .
~’Wo hold, therefore, that in a conflict of interest

situation, the insurer’s desire to oxelnsivoly cmt-
trol the defeaso must yield to its obligation to de-
fend its policy holder, AccordIngly, the insurer’s
obligation to defend extends to paying the reas-
onable value of the legal services and costs per-
formed by independent counsel, seteeted by the
insured [eitatinn].. We conclude that the Insured
here is eufltled to the reasonable va~,ue of tha leg-
al services reudered by its independent
counsel~372, and the costs in the Dakin aetlon?’ (
Exeontiv~ Aviation, supra, 16 Cal.App.3d at p.
810, 94 Cal.Rptr. 347.)

The conflict iu l~,wcntlve Aviation is no more "real
and existing" than the conflict in Curets’ case. In
both instances, the interests of insured and insurer
diverge and conflict, differing only in degree of im-
mediacy. The result of tile existing conflict is the

Page 13

same in each instauce.

In Previews, hw. v. Cal~fornia Union Ins, Co. (9th
Cir.1981) 640 F,2d 1026, the Court of Appeals de-
cided rile insurer was required to pay for independ-
ent counsel due in part to a clain~ for punitive dam-
ages. The Coati of Appeals said in applying Cali-
fornia law:

~"504 "This ease presents a plaln conflict of in-
terest.... [The insurer’s] best interests are served
by a finding of willful conduct because it thus
may not be deemed liable. Previews, on the other
trend, could suffer greater loss by a finding of
willful conduct because Previews would then be
liable for punitive damages. Time, the district
court properly decided that Provlews was entitled
to eugage outside counsel." ( Previews, sttpra,
640 F.2d at p. 1028.)

[8] TiLe point Previews makes about the insurer’s
interests being served by a finding of wilful con-
duct and resultant pnuitive damages ftdly applies to
this ease. Carols retained counsel for a third party
suit, the Eisenmann action, in which punitive dmn-
ages were sought with a potential result there would
be no coverage nnder the poliny. TILe "pinta conflict
of interest" language of Previews, applies equally
to this aspect of the ease, Entitlement to independ-
ent counsel paid for by the insurer under its dnty to
defend is an order Previews directly suppm~.Fas

FN8. Curets cites a recent Ninth Cheuit
case, Zleman Mfg. Co. v. St, Patti Fi~v &
Marine h~s. Co. (gth Cin1983) 724 F.2d
1343, which summarily approved the dis-
tdet coarga denial of fees for independent
counsel. According to the decision of the
district court approved by the Court of Ap-
peals, the insured lfired independent coun-
sel after the third party amended his com-
plaint to claim punitive damages and the
instu:er notified the insured there was no
coverage for wilful actions. The insurer

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gay, Works.
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provided a defe~e to the third party suit.

Reviewing a summary judgment iu favor
of the insurer in the fnsured’s action for
breach of the du~y to defeud (and the ha-
plied covenant of goad laid0 the Court
of Appeals sought only to determine
wheflmr any genuine issues of material
fact existed ( Zieman, supra, 724 F.2d at
p. 1344). Doing so, the Court of Appeals
gave the following analysis: ¯ ~

"Zieman [insured] atlages that a conflict
of interest arose when the punitive dam-
age claim was filed in addition to the
damage claim, Zteman charaeterlzes this
as a genuine issue of material fact;
however, it fails to point to arty facts in
dispute relating to this issue. Nm’ does
Ziemaa preseut any evideuce that an ac-
tual conflict bf interest existed which
would prevent St. Patd’s retained counsel
fi’om defending Ziemau. St, Paul (by
providing the legal settees of Hillsinger
and Costanza) fulfilled its contracttml
duty to defend Zieman on all claims
against it." ( Zieman, supra, 724 F.2d at
pp. 134431345.)

It is apparent Zleman’s doralnant concern
was whether an issue of material fact
w~s present, TILe court said no to this
question. It made no analysis of the pres-
ence or absence of a conflict of interest,
merely pointing to the absence of any
facts in dispute relat~g to the co~ict of
~terest issne and tim absentee of avid-
euce of actual conflict of interest. It is
apparent the Coua of Appeals did uot
address th6 merits of the conflict of ~-
terest issue. Thus, Zleman does not rep-
resent a holding ou the issue we con-
slde~ Moreover, to the extent Zieman
conld be ~ad as decid~g the issue we

consider, it does not reflect California law,

*373 h~ Purdy v. Pacific Automobile b~suranee Co.,
sups’a, 157 CaLApp.3d 59, 203 Cal.Rptr. 524, the
plaintiff offered to settle his third party action with-
in policy limits under ekcumstanees where counsel
retained by tile insurer knew an excess verdict was
probable. The insurer refused file offer. The court
stated retained counsel was in a conflict of interest
situation and the insured had a right to independeut
counsel paid for by the insurer. FudheL; tile court
stated:

~’[T]he record discloses that Purdy had in fact em-
ployed independent coLmsel as of December
1972, prtor to the last offer of settlement; and that
counsel strongly urged settlement of the Pallia
suit. Pacific, however, retained control of file lit-
igatloa-to Pardy’s disadvantage. The fact
Purdy did have independent counsel at a crucial
stage of the settlement negotiatious undoubtedly
explains why the causes of action agaiust the
lawyer dofendh~g herein were not refined to
charges of failing to disclose a conflict between
the insurer and tile insured." (Id at p. 77.)

Other jurisdictions reach varying conclusions ou
the issue before us (see Employer# Fire hmtranee
Compmo, ~: Beals, sttp~% I03 R,I. 623, 240 A.2d
397, 404, and works eited),r~9

FNg. Among the cases fxom ofl~er jurisdic-
tions which are generally supportive of tile
view we take are the following:

AlaskaContinental hw. Co. v. Ba),less &
Roberts, hw, (1980) 608 P.2d 281;

Adz. Fulton i: Woodford (1976) 26 Ar-
iz.App. 17, 545 P.2d 979;

IlL Maryhmd Casualty Co. v. Peppers
(1976) 64 llL2d 187, 355 N.E.2d 24, 30;
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Md. Southern Md, Agr. Ass~n v. Bitumht-
ous Cas. Corp.. (D.MdJ982) 539
F.Snpp. 1295;

Mass. Magotm v. Llbert), Mutual htsur-
ance Company (1964) 346 Mass, 677,
195 N.E.2d 514, 519;

N.Y. Praskker v. United States Guaran-
tee Co, (i956) I N.Y.2d 584, 154
N,Y.S.2d 910, 136 N.E.2d 87i; and see
Utica Mutual Insurance Co. v. Chero,
(1974), 38 N.Y.2d 735, 381 N.Y.S,2d
40, 343 N.E.2d 758; Public 8e~3,ice Mu-
tual his, Co. v. Goldfarb (i981), 53
N.Y.2d 392, 442 N.Y.S.2d 422, 425
N.E.2d 810;

R.I. Employers’ Fire hlsurance Compato,
v~ Baals, supra, 103 R.I. 623, 240 A.2d
397;

Tax. Steel Erection Co., hw. v. 7~’m,elers
htdemnfty Co, (Tax.ely, App.1965) 392
S.W.2d 713; and see Sattet3~,hite ~: Stolz
(1968) 79 N.M. 320, 442 P.2d 810;.

Jurisdictions ruling to the contrary In.
elude:

Ohio Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. ~:
7)’ahwr (t973) 33 Ohio St.2d 4l, 294
N.E.2d 874;

Vu. Norman v. htsurance Company oJ
North America (1978) 218 Va. 718, 239
S.E,2d 902.

**505 The lawyer’s duties In the conflict of Interest
situation presented hem are correlative to the h~-
surer’s contractual duty to pay for an Independent
lawyer a374 when it reserves its rights to deny cov-
erage under the policy. California Rules of Profes-
sional Conduct rule 5-10203) states: "A member of
the State Bar shall not represent conflicting In-

terests, except with the written consent of all parties
concerned?’

[9][10] Counsel representing the insurer and the ~n-
sured owes both a high duty of care ( Lysiek v. Wal-
cam, supra, 258 Cul.App.2d i36, 146, 65 CahRptr.
406) and uuswerving allegiance ( Belts v. Allstate
lus. Co. (1984) 154 CaLApp.3d 688, 715-716, 201
Cal.Rptr. 528). When two clients have diverghag in-
terests, counsel must disclose all facts and circum-
stances to both clients to enable them to make iutet-
ligent decisions regardLag continuing representation
(lshmael w Millington (1966) 241 CaLApp,2d 520,
528, 50 Cal.Rptr. 592). The ABA Model Code EC
5-14, 5-15, 5-16 and 5-17 reinforce these constric-
tions, EC 5-16 stating In part: ’~[B]efore a lawyer
may represent multiple clients he should explain
fidly to each ellent the implications of the conmmn
representation and should accept or continue em-
ployment only if the clients consent."

One commentator at~alyzing these Ethical Consid-
orations conoluded:

"The emphasis of rite ... Rules suggests a functional
means of resolving the conflicts ~vtfieh confront
counsel hired by aa insurer to defend its Insured.
The best course is for au attorney to beware of
the potential for conflict at the outset.... Where a
question exists as to whether an occurrence is
witbh~ coverage, b~dependent counsel represent-
hag the insured’s Interests is requked. The Insurer
Is contractually obligated to pay for htsured’s in-
dependent counsel?’ (Dondavilte, 1982, Defense
Counsel Beware: The Perils of Conflicts of
teres~ 26 ~ial La~er’z Guide, 408, 415.)

The Commitlee on Professional Responsibility of
the State Bar of Louisiana reaches the same conolu-
ston.

"Under the circumstances presented, the Committee
is of the oplnlon that it would be improper, with
or without the consent of all parties concerned,
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for the saree attorney to represent both the insurer
and the insured,

:’The Cormnittee is compelled to this conclusion
based upon its belief tbat once the insurer decides
to assert a coverage defense, the same attorney
raay not represent both the iusnred and the hi-
surer. Canna 5 and, to some extent, Canon 7,
would militate against such dual representation.
EC 5-1 provides that tile attort~ey’s professional
jadgraent should be exorcised ’solely foi" the be-
nefit of his client and free of corapromtsfng hffln-
races and loyalties,’ including ’interests of other
clients.’ EC 5-14 states that au attorney cannot
represent two clients with ’conflicting, iuconslst-
eat, diverse, *375 or otherwise discordant’ in-
terests. And EC 5-15 indicates that counsel
’shanld resolve all doubts against the propriety of
the represeutatian.’

"The Coraraittee feels that when coverage is dis-
puled, the interests of the insured and the insurer
are ahvoys divergent. The attorney should not be
placed **506 tn the position of divided loyalties,
Such an arrangeraent would ba adverse to the
best interests of the insured, the insurer, the attor-
ney. and the professinn?’ (ape. No. 342, 22
Ln.Bar L (July 1974)0

[11][12][13][14][15] We conelude the Canons of
Ethics impose upon lawyers hired by the iusurer an
obligation to explain to the iusared aud the insurer
the full irapliaafious of joint representation hi situ-
aliens where the insurer has reserved its rights to
deny coverage. If the insured does not give an in-
forn~ed consent to continued represeatafion~ coun-
sel must cease to represent both. Moreover, h~ the
absence of such consent, where there are diverg~ut
iuterests of the ~sured und the iusurer bronght
about by tho ~surel’s ~sewation of rigbts based on
possible noneoverage under the insurance policy,
the ~surer must pay the ~asonabin cost for hk~g
~dependent counsel by fl~e ~sared. ~e ~surer
may not corapol tim insured to surrender cunirol of

rim litigation ( Tomerlin ~: Canadian htdemniO,Co., supra, 61 Cal.2d 638, 648, 39 Cal,Rptr. 731,
394 P.2d 571; and sen Nlk~ hw. ~; Atlantic AhtL
hts. CO. (1983) 578 F.Supp. 948, 949). Disregard-
ing’ the coraraon htterests of both insured and
surer in finding total nonliabtlity in the third party
nathan, the remaiuing interests of the two diverge to
sucb an extent as to create au actual, eflfleal conflict
of’ interest warranting payment for the insureds’ in-
dependent counsel, ¯

Judgment affirraed.

GERALD BROWN, P.J., and STANIFORTH,

Hearing denied; BROUSSARD AND LUCA$
dissenting.
Cal.App. 4 Dist.,1984.
San Diego Navy Federal Credit Oniol:t v. Comis
Ins. Society, Ine.
162 Cal.App.3d 358, 208 Cal,Rptr, 494, 50
A,L.RAth 913

END OF DOCUMENT
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Supplemental resources available on www.acc.com 
 
 
 
Insurance Insights: Practical Issues that Affect Your Company's Day-to-Day 
Business. 
Program Material. December 2007  
http://www.acc.com/legalresources/resource.cfm?show=19882 
 
A Policyholder's Primer on Insurance. 
InfoPak. September 2005 
http://www.acc.com/legalresources/resource.cfm?show=19648 
 
Bet the Company: Litigation from a Policyholder's Perspective. 
ACC Docket. May 2009  
http://www.acc.com/legalresources/resource.cfm?show=206899 
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